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UNION may be had at
DAILY anor
Book Store, comer of Third and Market
up

streets.

P 41310- np [mom—The DAILY Puma? um
UNION can be had by Dauphin subscribers, évery
morning, at the periodicnl store of J. S. FRAIM.
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Tm: Union Prayer Meeting will be held in the
Presbyterian Church, on Market Square, this after-

noon, at 4 o’clock, as usual.

weather has settled at last, and

Sauna—The
we had a. glorious day of bright sunshine yesterday, and inﬁll human probability will have the
same to-day. The long-iooked for Indian Summer
must. be at hand.

' Tun Manner Hanan—By the report of the
LETTER FIE 0M HOLLIDA I’SB URG.
market master it appears that the gross revenue
derived from market taxes laetyeor, including
Correspondence of the Patriot and Union
both
houses and eide-wnlkl, amounts to $3,985. This
Hommu'snuna, Nov. 5, 1860will be augmented some, as a number of
Mn. Em’ron:-Below I give you a. few items
passages
have been boarded up to make butcher Stalls, and which you can publinh if you see proper:
D. W. Moore, special agent of the Post Ofﬁce
others have erected temporary stands in the
street.
who will also be compelled to pay tax, although a” Department, on Saturday last arrested John A.
M’Connell, Assistant Postmaster at; Newry, Blair
the accommodation they receive is the
ground “P 0“
which they stand, and the revenue for the PIE-W“ county, Pm, on the; chargo of robbingttbe mail—He was taken to Hollidaysburg, had a. hearing beyear at the advanced
rates will probably reach
fore Justice Barley, who
'
$4,200.
remanded him to answer
Some of those who aré exceedingly wise in their the charge at the next session of the United States
own estimation will no doubt consider this amount, District Court for the Western District of Pennsylthe simple interest of $570,000, as a very handsome vania, which meets, I believe, in Pmsburg, in “l 0
income for the city; and yet a simple army of month of Deoembcf next. In default of bail he
facts must convince every one that by the present was committed to prison to await tho orders of “10
system the city is making a great deal less money Marsha] fur the district. This is truly an unfortuthan if better arrangements were made. and a. more nate occurrénco, as his parents and connect-ions
are among the most- respectable citizens of the
liberal policy pursued. In Philadelphia the markets have passed out of municipal control, and are county.

l

Pumuzma ernns.—A

correspondent of the

ﬁlehiml.

London Meakanico' Magaza'na gives the following
receipt for preventing; riﬂes rusting in tho interior
of the' barrels: “If nitro muriate of platina be
mixed with one-fourth of its bulk of ether,and the
mixture then allowed to settle, the platina solution
will fall to the bottom, when the lightcrliquid may
be Poured 011‘. The platina solution is then poured
into a well—cleaned riﬂe
barre], when a. galvanic
action quickly take: place, and a. thin coat of plaHas.
tina is deposited upon the surface of the barrel, and
An experienced Nurse and Female Physician,
prevents it from rusting.”
.
to the attention of mothers, her

13mm of 61mm:

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.
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FIVE TRAINS DAILY T 085 FROM PHILADELPHIA.

The Bridge at Couewago
having been rte-built, the
Passenger Twins of the Punnsylvnuialiuilroad
Company:
will resume their former route. 011 and
after

WINSLow,

MONDAY, OCTOBER 15m, 18%,

Wasp-nl3

they will (la-part from and arrive at Harrisburg and
Philadelphia as follows:
I=l
va Goonél NEW Goons £~llaving returned
EASTWARD.
FOR CHILDRERT TEETHIN G.
from New York, I have received now a large lot of
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Kat-rich“; a:
which greatly facilitates the process of teething, by 1.15 a,
gcods, all of which I bought at- auction. One hunm., and arrives at Wast Philadelphia at 5.10 a._. m.
softening the gums, reducing all inﬂammation—will
FAST LINE leavca Harrisburg at 6.15 a. m., ever:and is
dred pieces of beautiful Set Flower De Laines, the allay ALL PAIN and spasmodic action.
day
SURE TO REGULATE TEE BOWELS.
exam Monday, arrives at. West. Philadeip‘nigi at
best quality, which generally sells for 25 cents, mupon it mothers, it will give rest to yourselves, 10.0!) 9.. ml
an
-20 cents; 50 pieces Unbleached Muslin, the best in
MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at 1.00 p. m., an
RELIEF AND HEALTH To yOUR mum's
MW“; at 1" (rents; 150 pieces of Cassinctts, SatiWe have put up and sold this article for over ten years, ﬁves at West Philadelphia at 5.00 p. m.
TRUTH of it,
netts and Cassixncres, from 25 cents up to $1 2!) a. and CAN SAY, IN CONFIDENCE AND
make clgse connection at Philadelphia
What we have never been able to say of any other medi;ew York
],ineg_
yard; 25 pieces of White Flannel, cotton mixed, at. cine—NEVEß. HAS IT FAILED, IN A SINGLE IN—- with l.
MT. JOY ACCOMMODATION
when timely mod.
T 0 EFFECT A CURE,dissatisfaction
TRAIN, No. 1, leave!
15 cents; 25 dozen of White Merino Stockings at. STANCFY,
by
any
N ever did we know an instance 01‘
6.50 a. m., Mt. Joy at
15 cents; 50 doan of Gent’s Wool Socks, 20 cents one who used it. On the contrary, all are delighted with 8 50 with LANCASTER3.0:}, and connects athmcuterat
its operations. and speak in terms of commendation or
'i‘RAIN, arriving at West Phila~
a pair; 10 dozen Gent’s All-Linea Pocket, Handits magical effects and medical vii-tum. We speak in delphia at 12.10 p. m.
‘1 WHAT WE DO KNOW," after ten years’
this
matter
kerchiefs with Colored Borders, very ﬁne, 31 experience.
HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAINleaves at
AND PLEDGE OUR REPUTATION F0“ at 3.50 p. m., Columbia
at 5.15, and arrive. at West
cents; good Merino Underslxirts and Drawers, at 65 THE FULFILLMENT OF WHAT WE HERE DEPhiladelphia.
at 9.05 p. m.
and ‘75 Cents a piece. A lot of beautiful Traveling CLARE. In almost every instance where the infant is
suﬁ‘ering from pain and exhaustion, relief will be found
MT. JOY ACCOMMODATION
mum, no, 2, leave
Basket-s. Best Calicoes, 10 cents, warranted fast.
ﬁfteen or twenty minutes after the syrup is adminisat 4.00 p. m., 311:. Joy at 5.1], connects
ered.
with HARRIS
colors.
This valuable prepamtinn is the prescription of one of BURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN East at
Please call at Lawry’s, at the old stand of John the most EXPERIENCED and SKILLFUL NURSES in lit-5.40, arriving at We'st Philadelphia :1: 9.05Diuewilldl
p, m.
New England, and has been used with NEVER FAILRhoada, Esq., daceased.
tf.
WESTWARD.
ING SUCCESS in
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Philadeiplxis
T HOUSANDS 0F CASES.
2.:
It not only relieves the child from pain, but invigo10.45 p. m., arrives at Harrisburg at 2.55 a. m.
rates the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity. and
MAIL TRAIN lesvea Philadelphia at 7.30
a. m., argives tone and energy to the whole system. It will alrives at Harrisburg 3.1. 12.50 p. m.
most instantly relieve
CHANGE FOR INVESMEN 'l‘. GRIPING IN THE. BOWELS. AND WIND COLIO,
PAST LINE leave: Philadelphia at 11 .50 a. In .
arrives
and overcome convulsionai which, if not speedily remeHarrisburg at 4.00 p. m.
died, and in death. We believe it the BEST and SUREST at
w T?
MT. JOY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, No. 1. leaves
REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in all cases of DYSEN.
TERY and DIARBHG'IA IN CHILDREN, whether it
arrival of MAIL TRAIN West, “11.04 a.
arises
from
or from any other cause. We would
teething,
Mt. Joy at 11.42, and arrives at Harrisburg
S AL E' O I“
say to every mother who has a. child suffering from any m., leaves
complaints—Do NOT LET YOUR PRE- at 1.00 p. m.
.
VALUABLE HOTEL PROPERTY of the foregoing
J UDICES, NOB. THE PREJUDIO ES 01‘ OTHERS, stand
HARRISBURG
TRAIN leaves
IN THE CITY OF HARRISBURG.
between you and your suffering child, and the relief that Philadelphia. at. 2.00ACCOMMODATION
p. m., Columbia at 6.10, and arrivee
well-known
and valuable hotel property known will be SURE—yes, ABSOLUTELY SURE—tofollow the at
Harrisburg at 7.35 p. :11.
as e
useof this medicine, if timely used . Full directions for
MT. JOY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, No. leave:
using will accomtpany each bottle. None genuine unless
“SUSQUEHANNA H‘OUSE,”
2,
the fao~simile o CURTIS 8.: PERKINS 7 New York, is
now in the occupancy of Wm. Mocherman, situate on on the outside wrapper.
Lancaster-71m the ad‘s] ofLANCASTER TRAIN wept]
the east end of Mullet street, and immediatelyopposite
at
7.54
Mt.
p.
at
111.,
by
Druggists
Joy
8.30,
Sold
and arrives at Harrisburg
throughout the world.
the Pennsylvania Railroad Depot, will be oﬂ’ered at
l’Rchu'AL Orrlcn, 13 Conn STREET. New You.
PRIVATE SALE until the 4th of December
Int 9.42 p.lll.
and
PRICE ONLY 25 CENTS PER. BOTTLE.
next,
Passengers leaving Philadelphia at 4.00 p. m . on LAN
if not sold before that time, will be put up at Public
sep29—dacwly
'
Auction on that day.
CASTER TRAIN, connect at Lsncaater with MT. JOY
This is the most desirable property in the cityof HarACCOMMODATION TRAIN No. 2, at 7.54, and arrlrb
.
risburg for hotel business. Its proximity to the Pennat Harrisburg at. 9.24 p. m.
sylvania Railroad Depot, and the depot of all the railroads centrelng at Harrisburg, makes it more convenient
SAMUEL I). YOUNG.
and accessible to the traveling public
“octlﬂ-dtin Sim. East. Div. Penn’a Railroad .
than any other
Hotel in the city.
Further information in regard to this property and as
AIR LINE ROUTE

l

1 GOAL NEWS.
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FUﬂBAL.—Thc funeral of Joshuu Faekler will
take place at half-past. (we o'clock this afternoon.
The Hope Fire Company, of which Mr. F. was a
member, will attend in a dey, and "delegations now in the hands of incorporated companies. Many
A little child of Peter Striclker, aged between 2
from other ﬁre companies wiil also participate.
of those companies have erected costly buildings,
and 3 yearsmns sevoroly burned by its clothes taand yet the premiums derived for the choice stalls king ﬁre on Sunday morning, whilst its mother
Armor“ Bonmms.—on Sunday evening, he- and stands ban in
some instances been nearly suf- was temporarily absent. from the house. The litWeen 9 and 9 o’clock, there was a brilliant display ﬁeient to Pay
cost. of their erection, and it tle sufferer had on a cotton night-slip, which took
of the Northern lights. The rigs diﬁ‘ered materi- is impossible to-buy any
ﬁre, it is believed, from its tho close proximity to 3
stock in any of these marally from those last witnessed, as on this occasion ket houses eligibly situated. Now, who-n holds red-hot egg stove. Death
relieved it, of its suﬁ'erthey were completely white, without a red tinge good in a. large city ought, in great
measure, to ings on the ammo afternoon.
a.
about them.
hold good in a small city.
The blue or yellow Juniutu, as it was on SuturEmgunn Upox ms Dumas—lssac S. WaterIf our ciiy is determined to hold on to the rero~ day,
quite ustream. We have had wet weather
bury, Esq., the newly appointod Chief of Police, nues arising from the market—as it is no doubt for the last week. On Friday night and Saturday
entered upon _thc diScbargo of his oﬂicial duties justiﬁed in doing in its largely indebted condition—- morning it. fell in‘torronts. About 5 o’clock, Sat,gstorday morning. Everybody predicts that Mr. it might largely increase this ruenue and at the urday morning, the river commenced rising, and
arm-y energetic ofﬁcer, and we hope some time aﬁ'ord something like ac‘comodazion to had risen before 10 o’clock even with the tops of
5 W. will make
nobody will be disappointed in their expectations. the people.
the nrchos on the viaduct. Logs, fence rails, posts,
Some years nadir: the Diamond of Pittsburg, pumpkins, £70., went down the stream With a per—1113: xx ms mum—The late rains brought the which is very
little, if any larger than Market feet looseness, as you may readily imuginc.~
river up oomiderably. On Sunday it rose full ﬁve
Square in this city, they bad old sheds for market- Gayaport was in commotion. They expected a
Lancasteren
feet. On Saturday, Sunday and Monday morning
houses. The people protested against them for second edition of 1838. It continued rising until
thcre were acres of wild ducks on the river, and
years, until the question was carried to the polls, 12 o’clock, when it kept at a stand {or some time,
yet we did not. hear of any considerable number of
and a majority of Councilmen elected favorable to and thoufoll slowly until night—the wind changed
them being shot.
the erection of new market—houses.
Two two—- to the north, and blew cold. As is is we have a.
13:53;
Prmmns.—The Supervisor gave his undivided story brick buildings were put upw-one for a meet fine big river yet.
attention yesterday morning to Third street, beThe Democracy hero will generally vote the
market—another for a ﬁsh-market—the lip—stairs
tween Market and Walnut. By nine o’clock he had of one is rented out for the sale of
miscellaneous Reading Electoral ticket. Few there are who will
up some thirty pyramids of mun of various sizes, articles, and the other is a. large city hall, for balls, vote for Lincoln indirectly, as all do who vote
and still the diminution of the nticle in the concerts, lectures and public meetings. Since the the bogus, self-made abortion. The Douglasitcs
streets was nothing to brag of. Neverthelgss we erection of these buildings the market revenue
of claim to be great stioklers for regularity. They
are thankful for what has been removed.
Pittsburg has increased more than ﬁfty per cent. will he put to the test on Tuesday.
Now, why could not the same thing be done here,
THE 031»: Snssmx Manama—«The proposed one to the great pecuniary
advantage of the city 2’— Snconn WAnn.—The Telegraph of yes terdey made
session per day in the public schools of PhiladelTwo buildings might be erected on the site of the a mostnngenerous attack upon Mr. Benford, the prophia has been overwhelmingly defeated, as appears
present sheds for $50,000. Bonds issued to this prietor of Herr’s Hotel. The ground for this attack to the terms of sale, may be had by applying to
T 0 by the returns received from the several boards
WM. H. MILLER Attorney-nt-Law,
would hear interest to the amount of $3,000 may be inferred from the following Provision was North corner Market Square, (Wyeth’s
NE‘V
amount
YQRK’
Building,)
second
at. tho Controller’s oﬂice. Nineteen out of the
story front.
oth-dvats
per annnm—hnt as the most- cligible stands and made to hold the oloction for the Second ward at
.wa.‘
.
73;;“(5
r
I: w.
twentyionr sections havo‘ instructed their controlA SH?! BLATIVE
stalls could be disposed of at a premium, the ex- Kerr’s Hotel during the building of the Court
TO
SPE
1
’
CULATORS
Til$7.5;
ler’s to vote against i5.
"7"-l- .7.
pense of the buildings might be cut down to $45,- House. At the October election Mr. Benford was
iz:zi
YALUABLE
BUILDING
FOR.
Shortest
in
LOTS
SALE!
Distance
and
at
considerable
in
in Tim:
expense
Quickest
000,
removing
The season for making lit-ant is at hand,and many
making the annual interest $2,700. There
his carpets
A number of large size BUILDING LOTS, adjoining
BETWEEN THE TWO CITIES 01“
of our German fellow-citizens are now engaged in might be in the upper house 100 butcher atolls, 30 and furniture, placing matting upon the ﬂoor, 4:43., the Round House and Work Shops of the
Pennsylvania
NEW YORK AND
Company, will be sold low and on reasonable
URG,
putting up that delightful winter luxui-y. Bauer of which couldbe rented at once for $5O each, ma~ and also for gas consumed. For this be naked for Railroad
terms. Apply to
VI
auZB-dﬁm
JOHN W . HALL.
compensation, and the County Commissioners, by
ham, and spec is considered “some” among th° king $4,000. The large hell would bring an inREADING, ALLENTIJWN AN]! EASTER}
parochial residence being
people of Pennsylvania, and all who have ever come of $l,OOO per annum. the ﬁsh and vegetable direction of their Attorney,‘refnsed to pay it. On the
MORNING EXPRESS, West, leaves New York at 6
about
to
be
erected with St. Patrick-’3 Church, the
tasted it will admit that it is not bad to take—aa—- stands 2,000, and the second story of the vegetable well-known presumption thata man’s house is his Rev. P. Mahal- oﬁ'ers
a. m., arriving at Harrisburg at 12.46 noon,
for sale the place wherein he reTO THE CITIZENS OF NEW JERSEY AND
0273' 6}"
market say $5OO. Here we have a. total of route castle, Mr. Bot-ford declared that the election sides. Application toRev P MAKER or Major
hours between the two cities.
pecially if one has been properly “edicated.”
BRADY.
PENNS YL VANIA
May
1860.—my4-dtf
3,
ll=
HAIL LINE leaves New York at 12.00
APOTHBAGRIES, DRUGGISTS, GROCRS AND
amounting to $7,000, or $4,800 more than the in- should not be held at his house, which he was clearly
noon, and or]
P ELK-‘l. T375. 34.3.4{LIE S
Run Ovzﬁ—A. Dogg, well known to many of
tires at Harrisburg at 8.30 p. m.
terest on the bonds, besides what would accrue justiﬁed by every rule of right to do, hence the
R
“INT—A
WOLFE’S
PﬁßE‘bééNAc'isﬂivni
Commodxous
Two-Story
our citizens, was run our and almost instantly
MORNING MAIL LINE, East, leaves Harrisburg at
coarse attack upon him in the Telegraph. We ere
PURE MADEIRA, SHERRY AND PORT
DWELLING HOUSE,
Second
Pine,)
killed, opposite Pike’s tavern last week. He was a from the rent of the sidewalks.
with wide Hell, large Bee Building, Marble Mantels
8.00 a. in, arriving at New York at 4.30 p. m.
in
not
much
acquainted
with Mr. Benfonl further ‘Pariors, Gas in six rooms, all the room: just papered and WOIIFE’S PURE JAMAICA AND ST. cnoxx mm. AFTERNOON EXPRESS LINE,
bone polisher by occupation, and was engaged in
The thing is so palpahly plain that none but the
East, leaves Harris»
his caning when he mot his death. Sich is life
The second story divided into _seven rooms,
wommvs pun): semen AND IRISH wnxsn. burg at 1.15 p. m., arrir' ng at
blindest of old fogies can see that in addition to than that he is a gentlemen, and knows how to painted.
am- of which is a Bath. This, in connection with the fact
EMI IN BOTTLES
New York at 9.00 p. :12.
Venango Spectator.
a.
keep
hotel,
every
and
I beg leave to call the attention of the citizens of the
right-minded man will that the house has justbeen placed in the most thorough
all the inconveniences the public are laboring under
Connections are made «.b Harrisburg “1.00p. m. with
We should rather suppose that sic]: is death when
makes it one of the most desirable houses in the Umted States to the above WINES and LIQUOES, imthe Passenger Trains in each direction on the
at present, the city government is actualiy‘ losing give him creditfor having the manly independence repair,
city. Enquire of
ported by Unouno Wows. of New York, whose name
PennsylvaE.
M.
Dogg
goes
!‘
POLLOCK,
A.
to ye bow wows
is familiar in every part of this country for the purity nia, Cumberland Valley and Northern Central Railroad»
mp1!)
money by notjnauguraﬁng a. better market system. to stand up for his rights. He knew them. and
Market Square, Harrisburg.
of
his
celebrated
SCHIEDAM
SGHAPPS.
Mr.
All
Trains
in
connect
at.
Reading
WOLFE,
like an honest man dared to maintain them. The
with Trains for PumaI=l=l
of the purity of his WINES
(he Comm“ Enncrlox.—At an
SALE—A Vacant Lot of Ground, his letter to me, speaking
ville and Philadelphia, and at Allentown
election held
for Munch
will stake my reputation as a.
situated in the borough of Hurinburg, adjoining the and LXQUORS, says:as“I
Curses, AND How rnnr ARR Gun—Rome is now commissioners found out their mistake, and. agreed
s';
yesterday afternoon, the following gentlemen were
Chunk,
Boston.
c.
a. merchant of thirty years’ reel.
man, my standing
corner
the
chief
seat of the art of cameo-cutting, two kinds yesterday afternoon to pay Mr. Benford all ex- streets.lot of the northwest corner of Second and State deuce in the City of New York, that all the BRANDY and
No
of
change
L'asscnger Cars or Baggage between New
elected Director: and oiﬁcers of the Gas Company
The lot has a. front of 56 feet. For particulars
penses, so that the election will be held at the enquire of
WINES which I bottle are pure as imported, and of the York and
I|}. 0. WILLIAMS.
[jan2o-dtt‘]
Harrisburg, by the 6.00 a. a). Line from New
for the ensuing year :—Valentine Hummel, Sn, A. of which are produced—~thoee cut in hard stone,
best quality, and can berelied upon by every purchaser.
same
window
it
was
held
at
October,
in
and not on
Every bottle has the proprietor’s name on the wax, and York or the 1.15 p. m. from Harrisburg.
RE N T—Two BRICK TWOPatterson, W. W. Rutherford, Geo. S. Kemblei and those out in shell. The stones most. valuable the side-walk,
a. me simile of his signature 0n the certiﬁcate. The
For beauty oi nun-cry and speed, comfort
as maliciously stated in the Telegraph
STORY HOUSES on Pine street, between Second public are
and ocean: Wm. Dock, President; Wm. T. Bishop, Treasurer; for this purpose are the oriental onyx and the last.
invited to call and examine for modution, this Route
mud Third; also, Ma's~ Cline’s COTTAGE and savers] themselves.respectfully
evening.
presents superior inducements to
sardonyxi, provided that they have at least two
sale
by
For
atRETAIL
all
Apothecarius
and
Bergner,
Secretary.
Geo.
FRAME HOUSES. Enquire of
, ,
the traveling public.
Grocers in Philadelphia. '
==9lllo
A
diﬁ‘erent colors inparallel layers. The value of the
MRS. MURRAY,
Tm.- INAUG un.\nox.—-At a. meeting of the ofﬁcers
GEORGE 11. ASHTON,
Farebetween New York andHarrisburg, FIVE
jail-4m
Tnamramxa 'ro Oct—Philip Weaver was a. lit_ stone is greatly increased for this purpOse if it has
Egg-1e: 91’ Second and Pine streets
Bauhaus
No. 832 Market street, Philadelphia,
of the Fifth Division Pennsylvania Volunteers, held
For Tickets and other information
Agent
apply to
Sole.
yesterday,
Philadelphia.
ale obfudulated
and undertook to raise four or live differently colored parallel layers, ii‘
for
0
I'l
SA
L E—Une Teamstel’s Wagon, Read the following from the New York Courier
at the European Housa on Monday evening, NoJ . J . CLYDE, General Agent.
Cain promiscuously. He made several attempts to the layers are so thin as to assist in
two Coal Carts, one large Cart, suitable for
Bsonxovs Busmsss eon one New Yonx Mnncnsxn~
JL
making the
._-__-~-__‘ﬂ”_@ﬂa r,
farming We
are happy to inform our fellow-citizens that there is
cnthie son with a knife, and refused to allow nim- device of the cameo. For example, a specimen of vember sth, 1360, Major General W. H. Keim was purposes. Apply to
,
60.
myls
one place in our city where the physician, apothecary,
1860.
chosen
JAMES
M.
WHEELER.
Chairman,
and
W.
Major
John
aelf to be peaceably taken by oﬂicer Fleck—whereBrown St:and country merchant, can go and purchase pure Wines
stone which has four parallel layers may be useful
CENTRAL RAILWAY.
and Liquors, aspure as imported, and of the bestquality.
upon the oﬂicer was under the necessity of knock- for a. cameo of Minerva,where the ground would be cretary.
T WI
We do not intend to give an elaborate description 01‘ this
On motion, Major General Keim was requested
.
737.222?
ing him down before he could take him. Aldermerchant’s extensive business, although it will well rel~uer~~nnvm4
dark gray, the face light, the bust and hemlet to issue an order
:‘ﬁ‘_
,9!pay any stranger or citizen to visit Uoouno Wonsa’s
to the Fifth Division Pennsylvaman Peﬁ'er gave Philip a hearing, and adjudged black, and
crest
over
the
helmet
brown
or
gray.
TO
the
extensive warehouse, Nos. 18, 20 and 22, Beaver street
NOTI C E
nia. Volunteers to parade at the inauguration of
him a cell in the Walnut Street Asylum, where the
and Nos 17, 19and 21, Marketﬁeld street. His stock of
All such cameos are wrought by a lepidary’s
CHANGE 0]“ SCHEDULE.
Curtin, and invite the military of the
Schnapps on hand ready for shipment could not have
Governor
knife cannot be used to any advantage.
lithe, with pOintod instruments of steel, and by
ON AND AFTER SU NDA Y, MA Y 27221., 1860,
been less than thirty thousand cases; the Brandy, some
State to participate.
ten thousand cnses—Vin’gages of 1836 to 1856; and ten the Passenger Trains of the Northern Central Railway
szenm.—-There is no remedy so well adapted means of diamond dust. Shell cameos are cut from
On motion, a committee of three was appointed
thousand cases or Madeira, slimy and Port Wines, will leave Harrisburg as follows
Scotch and Irish Whisky, Jamaica and St. Groix Bum,
GOING .90 um.
___”
to the removal of chronic irritation of the stomach, large shells found on the African and Brazilian
to make the necessary arrangements. The comsome very old and equal to any in this country. He also
Exrnnsa TRAIN will leav at.
..ana. m.
and inactivity of the liver, as the frazerin. I have coasts, and“generally show two layers, one white mlttee are Brig. Gen. E. C.
had
three
ﬁlled
with
large
Brandy,
cellars,
IT
Wines,
&c._
PAY YOU
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN will leave at. .130 a. us.
Williams, 00!. T. J.
in casks, under Custom-House key, ready for bottling.
run.
TRAIN wimeaveat..........
known one grain, taken three times a. day, to give and the other a pale coffee color or deep reddish Jordan, and 001. J. D.
1.009.121.
Mr. Wonm’s sales of Schnapps Inst year amounted to
Daugherty.
TO
immediate relief, after the patient had taken blue orange. The subjectie cut with small steel chisels
one hundred and eighty thousand dozen, and we hope in
On motion, the meeting adjourned to meet at the
GOING
N
ORTB'.
less than two years he may be equally success! mth
MAIL TRAIN will leave an...
pill and other remedies for years without beneﬁt. out of the white portion of the shell. Shells call of the Chairman.
1.20p.m
Jens W. Bnowx, Sec’y.
his Brandies and Wines.
EXPRESS TRAIN will leave 3.1:.
........9.32p.m
The ban method of using it is to trit-urate thirty gdaptetl for cameo-cutting are dense, thick, and
His’business merits the patronage of every lover of
his species. Private families who wish pure Wines and
The only trains leaving Harrisburg on
grains of thefrazerin in four ounces of neutralizing consist nsnclly of three layers of differently colored
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